**First Grade – Daily at home learning!**

**Color each box with a crayon when complete.**

---

**Reading –**
- Click the following link to listen to the story – **Catching the Moon**
  [https://www.storylineonline.net/](https://www.storylineonline.net/)

---

**Math –**
- Go to Coolmath.com
- Click on first grade
- Then first grade again. Play for at least 15 minutes.

---

**Science –**
- Muscles
  - Play Simon Says!
  - Ex: Simon says move your arm! What muscle are you using? – arm muscles
  - Simon says jump up and down. What muscles are you using? – Leg muscles
  - Simon says run in place. What muscles are you using? – Leg muscles
  - Simon says look side to side. What muscles are you using? – Neck muscles

---

**Writing – Opinion**
- Get a piece of paper and pencil.
- Write about your favorite game to play.
- Give me at least 5 reasons why it’s your favorite.

---

**Reading –**
- Find books in your house, read 10 minutes.
- Talk about the characters in your book and the problem they went through and how they solved it.

---

**PE –**
- Check in with Coach Black for daily PE activities
  - fitkidsbefit.com

---

**Art –**
- Draw and color an insect.

---
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